
 

Liberia closes borders and steps up Ebola
screening

July 28 2014

Liberian President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf has announced the closure of
most of the Ebola-hit country's land borders, with stringent medical
checks being stepped up at airports and major trade routes.

The measure comes as Liberia struggles to contain an outbreak of the
tropical virus which has infected some 1,100 people in four west African
nations and left 660 dead across the region since the start of the year.

"All borders of Liberia will be closed with the exception of major entry
points," the president said in a statement late Sunday which exempted
Monrovia's international airport, a provincial airport and three major
border crossings.

"At these entry points, preventive and testing centres will be
established," the president said in a statement late Sunday.

Liberia has seen 127 deaths from Ebola, which causes severe fever and
muscle pain, vomiting, diarrhoea and, in the worst cases, organ failure
and unstoppable bleeding.

"A new travel policy by the Liberia Airport Authority covering
inspection and testing of all outgoing and incoming passengers will be
strictly observed," Sirleaf said in the statement.

The government has also banned public gatherings of any kind, including
events and demonstrations, it noted.
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"Communities that are seriously affected will be quarantined and travels
in and out of such communities restricted," the statement said.

Ebola is believed to be carried by animals hunted for meat, notably bats.
It spreads among humans via bodily fluids including sweat, meaning
people can get sick from touching an infected person.

With no vaccine, patients believed to have caught the virus must be
isolated to prevent further contagion.

The virus first emerged in 1976 in what is now the Democratic Republic
of Congo, and is named after a river there.
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